
Campaign Priority II 
enhancing the living and learning 
environment through new construction 
and renovation of campus facilities 
goal: $2 million for strength and 
conditioning improvements

Rider University has unveiled an expansive vision for 

its upcoming renovations to Alumni Gymnasium. A key 

component of the Rider Arena Project is the addition of 

a modern Sports Performance Center that will provide 

5,900-square-feet of space – more than double the size of 

the current facility.

When completed, this state of the art Center will 

revolutionize the Sports Performance training of all 21 

Rider University NCAA Division I athletic teams. 

The Center will further the University’s commitment to 

athletic excellence and ensure that each of our 440+ Bronc 

student-athletes will gain the opportunity to reach their full 

potential.  Designed to enhance student-athletes’ strength 

and speed – and to prevent injuries – the spacious Center 

will feature modern equipment designed to support team 

members while enhancing Rider’s ability to compete at the 

highest level of competition in NCAA Division I Athletics.

About the project

The Keith and Christine 
DiGrazio Sports 
Performance Center
YOUR SUPPORT OF THIS PROJECT WILL PROPEL ATHLETES TO PEAK PERFORMANCE



The Keith and Christine DiGrazio Sports 

Performance Center will be a critical resource for 

our Athletic program by increasing our operating 

effectiveness and efficiency while also enhancing our 

recruitment efforts. The addition of this new facility 

will be a major step forward for all our student-

athletes, enabling them to maximize their individual 

potential within their respective Rider sport.

For more information:
Drew Reca, Associate Director, Major Gifts 
609-896-5291  |  recaa@rider.edu

To make a gift now, visit rider.edu/strengthandconditioning.

“

“

Director of Athletics

DON HARNUM

Naming Opportunities

A center to develop, grow and build 
top-tier training

» Name of Facility *
»      Turf Conditioning Space ($100K)
»      Free Weights Area ($100K)
»      Olympic Universal Weight Rack Area ($100K)
» Universal Cable Machine Wall ($100K)
» Nutrition Refueling Station ($75K)
» Strength and Conditioning Coordinator’s Office ($50K)
» Donor Wall Recognition ($5K+)

*   Already assigned

Over the years, as our sports programs have grown, so has the need for 

a more modern training facility with state of the art equipment that will 

enhance the efficiency of our strength and conditioning program. The 

new facility will provide Olympic universal weight racks, free weight area, 

turf conditioning space, warm-up/cool down space, refueling station, 

restrooms, strength and conditioning coordinator’s office and storage.

https://alumni.rider.edu/strengthandconditioning

